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ROMS Drama

DTASC is 
coming!
As part of the advanced drama class 
curriculum, your child will be 
participating in the Fall Festival 
Showcase and DTASC competition.  
This is the 16th year that Royal Oak 
Drama has competed in the Drama 
Teachers’ Association of Southern 
California Fall DTASC competition.  
This festival gives our drama students 
an opportunity to show off their talent 
to other drama students from schools 
throughout Southern California and to 
be challenged to the highest standard 
through competitive dramatics.  The 

students will be working on scenes 
and monologues throughout the 
months of September and October 
developing their characters, learning 
their lines and dramatically 
interpreting the scenes.   

The students are working on two 
different, although connected, 
performance projects.  The first we 
are calling ‘The DTASC Showcase’, 
which is a performance of the scenes 
for friends and family. The second 
component is the actual DTASC 
festival, which is the Saturday 
following the showcase.  

If you have any questions about the 
outlined details, please do not hesitate 
to contact me.  
Nicole Pedroche 
npedroche@cousd.net

“If you take a child to the theater, not only will they practice empathy, they might also 
laugh uproariously, or come home singing about science, or want to know more about 
history, or tell you what happened at school today, or spend all dinner discussing 
music, or learn how to handle conflict, or start becoming future patrons of the arts.” - 
How Theater for Young People Could Save The World

DTASC Festival 
The DTASC Festival is 
on November 4th, with 
our evening showcase 
on Thursday, November 
2nd. 
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Elf The Musical Jr. 
The Advanced Theater 
Production class has 
been hard at work on 
their upcoming project!
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After School Rehearsal 
As explained in the 
contract signed last 
year, Advanced drama 
students are expected to 
stay after school once a 
week to rehearse for our 
festival.
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What is DTASC? 

A description of the 
festival/competition.
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Volunteers 
We will be needing 
chaperones, festival 
volunteers, snack 
donations and many 
other roles filled 
throughout the year. 
Please check out page 3 
for information on how 
you can help your 
child’s program be more 
successful this year.
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Fundraising 
ROMS Drama is a very 
high quality program. 
To retain that quality, 
the costs are high. We 
will need help this year 
in fundraising for our 
projects.
Page 2
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Trophies from last years DTASC festival
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S H O W C A S E  A N D  F E S T I VA L  
The date of the Showcase is 
Thursday November 2nd, at 6pm.  It 
will be performed in the HK Baird 
Theater on the Royal Oak campus.  
Tickets will be sold for $5.00, and 
there will be programs listing your 
child’s name and the scene they will 
be performing in.   A videographer 
will be filming the entire performance 
and videos will be available to 
purchase afterward.  It will be a real 
treat to watch your child perform on 
the stage in the HK Baird Theater.  
Reminder: this will be your only 
opportunity to see your child perform 
the scene or monologue they have 
been working on.  Parents are not 
allowed to view the scenes at the 
competition on November 5th since 
they are being judged, and the rooms 
might be closed to everyone except 
performers and judges.

The second component is the DTASC 
Fall Festival.  The date of the 
competition is Saturday, November 
4th from 7:00am-8:00pm.  The 
competition will take place at 
Woodrow Wilson Middle School 1221 
Monterey Rd, Glendale, CA 91206.  At 
the competition the students will 
perform their scenes in three rounds 
of competition in front of judges who 
will give them a score for each round.  
After the finals round all the students 
(over 1,000 kids) will assemble for an 
awards presentation in which the top 
ten scenes in each category will 
receive an award.  In the past, the 
Royal Oak students have succeeded 
in earning several trophies and 
plaques.  I know your children are 
striving to be one of the lucky ones 
that bring home ‘the gold’ this year! 

The following are things we need you 
to know and areas in which we will 
need some support.    

Rehearsals
All students need to be at the 
rehearsals in order to be ready for the 
showcase and competition.  It is our 
goal for your student to be confident 
and successful and stage and that 
requires them to be at the rehearsals.  
If your child has a doctor/dentist 
appointment, please send a written 

note or 
email prior 
to the 
rehearsal 
they are 
going to 
miss.  
Rehearsals 

are once a week from 3:00 – 4:00pm, 
and are mandatory. With DTASC so 
close, students are working on 
cleaning and perfecting their 
performances. Please remember that 
this is part of your child’s grade, and 
is included in the syllabus. Repeated 
missed rehearsals will result in a 
reduction of points in your student’s 
grade, and possibly a smaller role. 

Fundraising
There are costs involved in both the 
showcase performance and the 
DTASC competition.  The showcase 
costs include refreshment supplies 
and program printing.  The DTASC 
Competition costs include entry fees 
($817.00) and bus fees ($900.00). In 

order to 
avoid 
having to 
do a 
separate 
fundraiser, 
the students 
will be 

selling tickets for the DTASC 
Showcase at $5.00 each in October.

We will need volunteers to make 
refreshments and bring them to the 

showcase, as well as volunteers to sell 
refreshments the night of the 
showcase.  All the proceeds from the 
refreshments will go to offset the cost 
of the bus and the competition entry 
fees. We are asking that EVERY 
student attempt to sell 4 tickets for the 
showcase. If we can get every student 
to sell 4 tickets, this will GREATLY 
help with the costs of our competition 
fees and bus. Tickets are now on sale.

Volunteers and 
Chaperones Needed
We will need parent volunteers to go 
on the day of the competition.  We 
need at least 10 parent volunteers (a 

man would be 
great too), 
and parents 
who are 
willing to 
donate snacks 
for the day of 
the 

competition in Glendale.  Chaperones 
can carpool in their cars if we have 
extra spaces.  These parents will each 
be in charge of a group of students 
and will make sure that they get to the 
correct room each round of the 
competition.  This is truly a special 
job; you become very attached to your 
group of kids after watching them 
compete all day, and you feel a special 
pride when they are rewarded at the 
awards ceremony.  Sometimes you 
even get to dry a few tears.☺

We will also need volunteers to make 
refreshments and bring them to the 
showcase, as well as volunteers to sell 
refreshments the night of the 
showcase.  All the proceeds from the 
refreshments will go to offset the cost 
of the bus and the competition entry 
fees.  
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DTASC Costumes? 

The students are not allowed to wear 
costumes for the DTASC Competition 
and will not be wearing costumes for the 
DTASC Showcase.  However, they will 
be asked to purchase pants or jeans in a 
particular color that matches the theme of 
the scene (if they don’t already have 
them) and a colored t-shirt or dress shirt.   

Information concerning your child’s 
specific costume needs is posted on our 
website. I always strive to make the 
clothing choices simple and easy to find 
for students. Usually, each group and I 
have a discussion about what elements 
they feel need to be brought out in their 
characters, then discuss what simple 
clothing options could help convey that to 
the audience. We then discuss what items 
the students already own and try to make 
the two work as much as possible. The 
choice in the style and color of clothing 
helps to enhance the students 
performances and add another layer to the 
character they are creating.  

Stay connected with ROMS Drama 

In order to help streamline our volunteer 
coordination, we are using a program 
called SignUpGenius. It is a fantastic 
program that lets you see how many 
volunteers we are need of in each place, 
gives you time to coordinate your 
calendar, and sign up for any tasks you 
can help with. It also emails you a 
reminder before the even comes. I loved 
using it last year and hope that you all 
will find it helpful this year.  

Another way you can stay informed is to 
sign up for our different ROMS Drama 
remind accounts. The Advanced Drama 
account gives out student reminders, and 
the ROMS Drama Parents account gives 
out reminders that are more specific to 
the guardians of all our students.  

Finally, follow us on Instagram! It’s fun 
to see what is going on during rehearsals 
and get some inspirational messages 
about Theatre, education, and taking 
chances! Our account is @romsdrama  

Children’s Theater Project in November 

Students have been hard at work on Elf  
Jr. We will definitely need LOTS of help 
this next weekend, October 21, with 
painting and building. Saturday we will 
work from 10am-4pm. We cannot get the 
set done without enough hands to help. 
Please wear work clothes, and bring a 
drill if you have one.  

We are selling Elf Jr tickets (in 
addition to DTASC Showcase tickets) 
for check and cash only all this week. 
We are asking that parents purchase in 
cash/check first so that we can have funds 
in our ASB account. We LOVE our 
website, but those funds are all tied up 
and don’t get disbursed to us until a week 
after our show closes.  

Online ticket sales will open up starting at 
the end of next week. Remember that 
ROMS drama shows have history of 
selling out, so get seats for your 
immediate family ASAP, and let extended 
family know they can purchase online 
soon!  
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DTASC stands for: Drama Teachers’ 
Association of Southern California 
(DTASC). The organization hosts a 
Fall Festival competition every year, 
which will be held on November 4th 
of this year.  
Students compete in one of eight 
different events; each event having 
distinct requirements of subject 
matter, number of participants, and 
time limit. Truly a unique festival, 
DTASC requires students to perform 
short five to eight minute scenes (each 
scene is strictly timed) without the use 
of costumes, props or scenery.  
Students use one to four chairs to 
represent their set. This technique 
allows the judges to see the true talent 

of each student.  The DTASC 
competition gives drama students in 
grades 6-12 the opportunity to meet 
together and share their talents in a 
competitive arena.  The judging is 
done by independent theater educators 
and enthusiasts.  
This year Royal Oak Advanced 
Drama students will be competing 
with over fifty-five other public and 
private middle schools.  The 
competition will be considerable, but 
we will be ready!  The students have 
worked very hard to understand and 
creatively interpret their scenes and 
monologues.  I am very proud of their 
achievement, and look forward to 

sharing with you their success at the 
festival. 
Some famous winners from past 
DTASC festivals include: Val Kilmer, 
Sally Field, Cuba Gooding Jr., Mare 
Winningham, Kevin Spacey, Christina 
Applegate,  America Ferrara and 
Nicholas Cage.

     
(Left) Trophies given out at a DTASC festival, 

(Right) ROMS students performing at the 
Colony Theater after placing in the top 10 

What is DTASC?
The ROMS team took 4th place overall at last year’s festival. Out of 
50 teams, this was an incredible accomplishment we hope to meet 
again this year.


